
Let’s Meet Dawn Perry from Orangeville-based, Fermentonics! 

Dawn answers some questions about her fermented foods business and explains
how fermentation can help prevent food waste and provide a boost of great
nutrition. 

What is lacto fermentation and why do you do it?   

LF for me is typically fermenting veggies from 7-14 days in a spring water/sea salt brine.
Some of the recipes I work with are part brine and part organic apple cider vinegar. Like
for pickled eggs, beets & carrots. I personally don’t use any other vinegar, or sugar in the
recipes.  

How did you get started with your business?  

When my daughter was a toddler I got “turned onto” fermentation by a health coach.  I
was overweight & struggling with energy, blood sugar levels etc... and discovered that
kombucha was a great alternative to the sugary sodas & iced teas I was drinking
regularly.  

I started making kombucha and kimchi for my family & never looked back! Eventually I
was making it for friends and family and for years people asked me to be selling in
stores.  In the summer of 2019 I started vending at the Mulmur Farmer’s Market with
good response.  In 2020 I participated in the Orangeville, Mulmur, Creemore & Adjala
Tsorontio farmers markets, as well as popping up with local organic CSA farm’s Mount
Wolfe Farm, Grand River Gardens, as well as Hilltop Acres Organic food coop. Currently
for the winter months, I partner with Mount Wolfe Farms in Caledon, Hilltop Acres in
Essa, as well as the Orangeville Farmers Market with local delivery & pick up options.   

 What are some of the health benefits of fermenting and benefits in terms of lowering food waste? 

Health benefits are vast, mainly the veggie ferments are loaded with pre & probiotics, high in vitamin C, more nutritious
with the nutrients, as well as being more readily available for the body to assimilate. In addition to building healthy,
strong, gut flora, we can also build up immune defense by eating these little soldiers everyday.  

We are preserving the foods by lacto fermenting and when stored properly they can keep for a min of 6-9 months
refrigerated. The added bonus of fermenting can really help farmers and gardeners when there is an abundance of
harvest during the season. There have been a few vegetables last harvest that we salvaged from waste & turned them into
preserved food to eat later in the fall and winter, when those items are no longer fresh and in season.  Also fermenting is
perfect for “imperfect” veggies that normally would be passed over because of the look, shape etc... One great example of
this was some organic beets & watermelon turnips that were nibbled on by voles, that I turned into kvass for myself to
enjoy.  

Good luck on your challenge everyone!!! 

Best in health!
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